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Would having the testosterone limit for transgender women at 10nmol/L (5-10 times

what’s considered “typical” for women) give them a massive advantage over their

cisgender opponents?

XX women do not have their endogenous testosterone levels regulated in any sport. They can and do compete with T

levels well into the normal male range around 13.7%. XX receptors are also 10 times more sensitive to T than an XY

this could also be seen as unfair. https://t.co/PiERbwBxEP

— Kirsti Miller (@KirstiMiller30) January 28, 2021

Absolutely not, is recognized an XY chromosome body is seen as unhealthy <12nmol/L or less. A XY female as they lose

the ability to produce natural occurring testosterone, falls into a range of 0.4nmol/L.

Which we know too, the individual falls into menopause at 9.6nmol/L, and due to complete androgen deprivation eventually

into the position of that would equate a XX female = who had had a complete hysterectomy including her gonads.

We can be assured, one this is extremely unhealthy – Moreover, and most important, we can be assured that there are no

women either XX and or XY competing internationally like this.

This is not for anyone a desired state and for the participation high performance sport eventually impossible to participate

longterm.

Testosterone determines speed and strength and transgender athletes will always have an advantage, Untrue, testosterone

plays 200 key health roles in the human physiology separate of the sex of the body every single day.

day. It is not based on volume testosterone. It is based on the combination of genes, receptors and chromosomes. There

are 40,000 genes in the human physiology,100 different receptor types. When combined, creates infinite possibilities

separate of the sex of the body.

XX females androgen receptors designed by nature for the purpose of conception, are highly sensitive to testosterone

requiring 6-10 times less to attain the same level of health of someone born XY chromosome.
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An XY male becomes unwell at 9-12nimol/L androgens known as Hypogonadism. Requiring Androgen support to bring up

levels to meet the needs of healthy body function.

The XX female functions healthy between nurtural testosterone levels 1-3nmol/L.  Below 1nmol/L XX women become

unwell.

This illustrates the receptor uptake ability and sensitivity of XX females. XX women and XY women T levels should never be

compared as the same; XX women always healthy XY women are the only women forced to compete in sport unhealthy, in

a complete androgen deprivation state..

only athlete competing unwell as a prerequisite to participate in sport.

The XY transitioned female generates no hormones within an acute few years, then body goes into complete menopausal

state; due to complete androgen deprivation creating 24 major contraindications the body no longer is able to support itself

as protein cell synthesis ceases,

which is a key need and function of the human physiology which all high performance athlete require need to maintain

health body and in mind.

The transitioned female is actually competing at a disadvantage and eventually will no longer be able to participate in high

performance sport due to the bodies ability unable to support itself, putting the athlete at incredible risk.
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